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When evening draws in Kuala Lumpur, the city 

comes alive and transforms into a dynamic hub of 

wining and dining, vibrant entertainment and not 

forgetting the famous bustling night markets filled 

with Malaysian culinary favourites and a dazzling 

kaleidoscope of retail stalls.

Kuala Lumpur has something to offer for everyone 

and there is no shortage of exciting venues to visit 

at night. Toast to a captivating evening under        

the stars with views of KL Tower at Man Tao Bar at 

Hotel Stripes. The culturally inclined can opt to 

indulge in colonial cuisine at Colonial Cafe at          

The Majestic Hotel, a stunning national heritage 

site. For a bespoke culinary experience, The Library 

at The Ritz-Carlton will delight epicureans this 

month with a ‘Two Friends – One Cuisine’ themed 

British fine dining dinner showcasing the crafts         

of Chef Wai and Guest Chef Alexander Tyndall             

of Marco Pierre White’s Wheeler’s at the 

Threadneedles Hotel in London.

Discover what we have curated for you this month 

across our collection of distinctive hotels in the city 

and we look forward to creating memorable 

moments with you.

KUALA LUMPUR – 
A VIBRANT CITY 
COMES ALIVE
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Guest Chef Alexander 
Tyndall at The Library

Dance Your Night Away
at JW Firehouse

Classical Colonial Cuisine 
at Colonial Cafe
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The Concierge Recommends is published with the purpose of 
sharing the happenings in and around town for the current 
month of publication. It is divided into three main categories: 
Events (major events, conferences and exhibitions); Arts & 
Entertainment (concerts, theatre, plays and shows) and Places 
(places of interests and historical sites). 

We hope this newsletter will give you an insight of what to do or 
where to go whilst in our beautiful city of Kuala Lumpur.   

If you require further assistance, please do not hesitate to 
contact the Concierge at the Lobby.

Enjoy the read.

The Concierge Team



THE RITZ-CARLTON, KUALA LUMPUR JW MARRIOTT KUALA LUMPUR

The Two Friends – One Cuisine series is back at The Library and this time 

around, guest chef Alexander Tyndall, of celebrity chef Marco Pierre 

White’s Wheeler’s restaurant at the Threadneedles Hotel in London, 

together with host chef Wai, will collaborate to craft a dinner showcasing 

the best of British fine dining. Expect an immersive evening of British 

cuisine at this exquisite four hands dinner.

16 - 20 July | 7pm - 11pm |

Four-course dinner from MYR350 nett per person

For more information and reservations, please call +60 3 2142 8000

or email dining@ritzcarltonkl.com

Achieve a Harmonious State Of Mind

Guest Chef Alexander Tyndall at The Library

Looking to make your time in Kuala Lumpur a memorable one? Put on your 

dancing heels (or shoes), bring your friends along and dance the night 

away with DJ Fire Nights at JW Firehouse, featuring R&B, hip hop and 90s 

beats by DJs Kiddo and Jerryca Misty to keep you entertained all night 

long.

Every Friday | 9pm - 12am | 

One-for-One beer, wine and signature cocktails

For more information and reservations, please call +60 3 2715 9000

or email firehouse@jwmarriottkl.com

A Shanghainese Evening Affair

Dance Your Night Away at JW Firehouse

Shanghai at JW Marriott Kuala Lumpur, the only Shanghainese hotel 

restaurant in the city, is the place to be for an evening of gastronomic 

indulgence. Led by Shanghai-born Executive Chef Wong Wing Yeuk, the 

authentic Shanghainese dishes are perfect for every occasion, be it for an 

intimate dinner for two, or a gathering with family.

From the mouthwatering Xiao Long Bao which is the house favourite to the 

decadent steamed cod and a sweet-spicy ending of black sesame 

dumplings in ginger syrup, savour a truly authentic Shanghainese feast 

surrounded by soothing Chinese music.

For more information and reservations, please call +60 3 2179 8288

or email shanghairestaurant@jwmarriottkl.com

Transport your body and mind to a state of inner harmony with the 

Sensory Sound Bath treatment – a one-of-a-kind combination of traditional 

healing practices. Begin with a full body, deep tissue massage inspired by 

Thai and Tui Na massage while your body is lulled by relaxing vibrations 

emanating through the specially-designed floor. Then, ease into a deeper 

relaxation with an Indian head massage focused on the marma points. The 

experience comes to an extraordinary closure with a 10-minute Sound Bath 

– leaving you completely relaxed and rejuvenated.

The Sensory Sound Bath is priced at MYR450 per person and MYR850 for 

two.

For more information and reservations, please call +60 3 2142 8000

or email spavillagekl@ytlhotels.com.my



THE MAJESTIC HOTEL KUALA LUMPUR HOTEL STRIPES KUALA LUMPUR

Man Tao Happenings

Music, drinks and nights filled with fun.

Get your friends together as the weekend starts off on Thursday with 

Ladies Night where it’s a night of free-flow cocktails and bubbly for the 

ladies. On Fridays, celebrate the end of the work week with Thank Gin It’s 

Friday with unlimited gin at MYR88 per person. Lastly, enjoy your 

Saturday nights with free-flow of beer and cider at MYR88 per person.

Man Tao Bar | Thursdays – Saturdays

For more information and reservations, please call +60 3 2038 0000

or email enquiry@stripeskl.com.

We Grill. You Chill. 

Join us for MORE treats, MORE drinks and MORE ribs. 

Now with a choice of dining indoors, enjoy an array of sizzling meats and 

barbecue combos as our chefs fire up the grill. 

Every Sunday | Brasserie 25 | 12pm - 3pm | 

MYR100 One-for-One, eat all you want. 

For more information and reservations, please call +60 3 2038 0000 

or email enquiry@stripeskl.com.

Sizzling Sundays in Brasserie 25

Classical Colonial Cuisine at Colonial Cafe

The Colonial Cafe recreates the atmosphere of the halcyon days of the 

planters of Malaya and offers authentic classical cuisine from the colonial 

era. Indulge in a taste of colonial Malaya where flavours from the past are 

brought into our elegant, modern setting. Dishes such as the Classic Prawn 

Cocktail, Hainanese Chicken Rice Ball, Hainanese Chicken Chop, and many 

more prepared by our Hainanese chefs take you back in time to the bygone 

era. Experience it all at Colonial Cafe where family recipes have been 

passed on through generations.

For more information and reservations, please call +60 3 2785 8000

or email enquiry@majestickl.com.

Overlooking the beautiful historical mile of Kuala Lumpur, The Canopy 

features a stunning contemporary design with elegant art deco inspired 

interiors, fluted glass and cream tones. Stepping into The Canopy is like 

stepping into a glamorous new world as the light-flooded venue is the 

perfect setting for elegant weddings, parties and gala receptions. The 

Canopy is also technologically set up to cater for corporate meetings, 

conferences and product launches.

Creating history since 1932. Add your chapter today.

For your event planning, please call +60 3 2785 8000

or email enquiry@majestickl.com.

The Canopy, A History of Celebrations



Welcome to Kuala Lumpur! This July, the city 

promises a number of interesting acts. For the first 

time ever in Malaysia, award-winning musical  The 

Phantom of the Opera featuring cast members 

from the World Tour will be performing until 7 July 

at Istana Budaya.

Man Tao Bar at Hotel Stripes Kuala Lumpur is 

introducing Man Tao Unplugged twice a month on 

Saturday nights where up-and-coming musicians 

perform originals and covers with genres such as  

Indie Rock, Jazz and Funk to entertain the crowd. 

There will also be a Mystery Cocktail challenge 

where one lucky person stands a chance to win a 

special prize.

Good Vibes Festival, Malaysia’s electric and diverse 

music festival makes a return in Genting Highlands 

from 20 to 21 July with a strong line-up that 

includes Yuna, Daniel Caesar, Rae Sremmurd, 

6black, Anna Lunoe, Cashmere Cat and many more.

Anne-Marie, the latest singing sensation from the 

UK, with chart topping hits such as “2002”, 

“Friends” and “Alarm” will be making her way to 

our shores for her Live In Malaysia concert on 22 

July at KL LIVE, Jalan Sultan Ismail. 

Last but not least, the city will host the debut of 

Irina Kolesnikova's St Petersburg Ballet Theatre 

with a production of Swan Lake, held from 26 to 

28 July at Istana Budaya.

On behalf of the team, I wish you a very pleasant 

stay.

Sharezal Abd Wahid

Director of Concierge

The Majestic Hotel Kuala Lumpur

facebook.com/ritzcarltonkl

facebook.com/jwmkl

facebook.com/majestickl

facebook.com/hotelstripeskl

Events

KL Vibes

Malaysian Philharmonic Orchestra

@ritzcarltonkualalumpur

@jwmarriottkl

@themajestichotelkl

@hotelstripeskl

Download the latest issue of YTL Life on 

Magzter (For Android Users) And Apple 

Newsstand with our compliments.

Scan this QR code for The Star ePaper

or visit mystar.newspaperdirect.com

YTL 
Life

Kuala Lumpur Convention Centre

 
The 20th International Architecture, Interior Design

& Building Exhibition (ARCHIDEX)
3 – 6 July 

Malaysia International Retail
& Franchise Exhibition (MIRF)

18 – 20 July 

Mid Valley Trade Centre
 

Star Supa Comic 
13 – 14 July 

Modern Home Fair 
19 – 21 July

Tunes from the East with KLPAC Orchestra
5 - 6 July | 8.30pm

7 July | 3.00pm
MYR40 – MYR60

The Working Dead
18 – 20 July | 8.30pm

21 July | 3.00pm
23 – 30 July | 8.30pm

MYR68 – MYR88

JW FIREHOUSE

30% OFF BEERS, WINES AND
SIGNATURE COCKTAILS

THE HOT AND HAPPENING BAR
SETTING BUKIT BINTANG ABLAZE

LG FLOOR  |  4PM - 9PM


